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Henry A. rarsons, Jr., Editor

THURSDAY, OCT. 10, 1878.

REPUBLICAN STATE TICKET.

FOR OOVEHNOR,

GEN. HENRY M. 1IOYT,
OP LUZERNE.

FOR LIEUTENANT-GOVERNO-

GEN. CHARLES W. STONE,
OF WARREN.

FOR SUPREME COURT JUDGE,
JAMES P. STERRETT,

OF ALLEGHENY.

FOR SECRETARY OF INTERNAL AF-

FAIRS,
COL. A. K. DUNKEL,

of philadelphia.

Republican County Ticket.

for state senator,
E. M. GRANT, of Clarion county.

FOR ASSEMBLY,
W. V. AMES, St. Mary's Borough.

FOR TREASURER,
A. E. GOFF, of Jay Township.

FOR COMMISSIONERS,
W. H. OSTERHOUT, Ridgway Tp.
S. W. MOYER, Fox Township.

FOR AUDITORS,
J. J. TAYLOR, Fox Township.
THOS. IRWIN, Spring Creek Tp.

Hoyt on Finance.
Professing to be an honest man, the

candidate of an honest organization I
favor honest money.

The volume of the currency should
be regulated by legitimate demand.
and not by the requirements of bank
rupts and wild speculators.

The currency should be redeemable
as early as the exigencies of the Gov-
ernment will permit, in the currency
recognized by all civilized nations.

The contracts of the Government
should be held as sacred as the con
tracts of Individuals, and the bonds,
theevidnce of its indebtedness, should
be paid according to the understand
ing between the Government and the
lender. tfpeech at Butler, Sept. 2
1878.

OHIO
Republican by 15,000 majority at the

election on Tuesday last.

IOWA
Gives 35,000 Republican majority.

There was quite a singular inci-
dent in Marquette, Michigan, on Mon-
day evening, while the examination of
witnesses in the case of the United
States vs. Samuel J. Tilden, before the
United States Commissioner, was in
progress. Two men, it is represented,
suddenly entered the office, seized the
books of the New York Iron Mine
Company, which were being used in
testimony, and whileone hurried down
stairs to a carriage in waiting the other
stood guard at the door, preventing the
egress of any one until his accomplice
had secured a good start. Just pre-
vious to the entrance of the men Hon.
Thos. Hartland, of New York, attor-
ney for Mr. Tilden, had been using the
books and had placed them in a pile

n a table near the door. As soon as
the occupants of the room realized
what had been done Mr. W. L. Wit
more, one of the witnesses under ex.
amination, who claimed the books as
his private property, rushed out after
the men, but they had passed on out
of sight. Warrants were issued as
quickly as possible, and officers started
in pursuit. They overtook the carriage
some miles out of the city, but found
neither men nor property. The sup
position is that the books have been
carried out of the State. This pro
ceeding demonstrates that Mr. Tilden
either has some very malignant ene
mies or some very injudicious friends,
In either event, it will no doubt ho
come incumbent upon him to explain
this extraordinary transaction.

Mrs. Jacob Kunz, of Woodbridge,
Connecticut, met a most horrible and
extraordinary death on the 5th inst.
w.mie sne was making a fire in a cook-
ing stove the flames burst throurrh an
opening la the stove and ignited her
aress. bhe was paralyzed by her per
11; and before she had recovered pres
eucu or minu au her clothes were
ablaze. Shrieking she ran to the barn
and began to roll in the hay, and issu-
ing thence she Jumped down into a
deep well and was drowned. Her Ht.
tie daughter was a horrified spectator
of the scene, and after she saw her
mother leap down the well gave the
alarm to the neighbors, but too late to
save the baru and outhouse, which
were consumed, with the contents.
When Jacobs Kunz, who had been
away to work, returned he was almost
deprived of reason at his affliction and
loss. Mrs. Kunz, when taker from
the well, was found to have been litter-all- y

roasted alive, and her flesh was
black from head to feet. She was
thirty-fou- r years old.

' Lewis Lampert, John Boenikey,
Eliza Boemkey and a man who gave
the name of John Smith, tramps,
assaulted and beat nearly to death
George Henn, aged seventy years, on
the road from Friedensvllle to Coopers-Inir- g

on Monday afternoon. The
tramps were arreted.

John Sherman's Crime.
The honorable Secretary of the Treas

ury is persistently charged with bring-
ing distress upon the country by "forc-
ing resumption." If a merchant, man-
ufacturer, or a person In any other Hue
of business fails, he has been "Shcr- -

manlzed,'' according to the vocabulary
of the Democratic press. When the
"fiat" money State or county conven-
tion adopts its platform the main plank
charges the Secretary of the Treasury
with "forcing resumption," and there-
by "prolonging the sufferings of the
unemployed." It Is the old story re-

toldhistory repeating itself. Indi-
viduals, corporationsand communities
In prosperous times rush Into In pru-
dent speculations and extravagance,
contract debts, secured by a loan on
their property, and pile up obligations
which they have no reasonable pros
pect of ever being able to discharge
Finally, the limit of speculative folly
Is reached, by the sudden crash of some
prominent speculative enterprise, and
the nation is astounded. Confidence
vanishes, fear seizes the public mind,
each individual feels his own critical
position and loses confidence In his
neighbor ; work is suspended, men are
thrown out of employment, and want
and suffering ensue.

At this juncture the opponents of
the administration see their opportu-
nity and Improve It. The announce-
ment is made through the press, on the
stump and in the halls of Congress that
our troubles are the direct result of pe-

cuniary legislation, the remedy for
which can only be readied through the
ballot box. Appeals are made, not to
the understanding, but to the stomach,
and converts are secured to the new
doctrine. Opposition to the Govern
ment spreads, and the administration
is denounced.

Under a pressure of precisely this na'
ture John Sherman has become, as a
prominent official of the Government,
one of the best-abuse- d individuals in
the country. And why? Simply be
cause, as a sworn official, he is endeav-
oring to discharge his duty as defined
by acts of Congress. It is known to
every citizen that when capitalists at
home and abroad boughtour bonds and
paid for them In coin the promise of
the Government was that they should
be redeemed in coin. The Secretary,
in paying for bonds in coin, in simply
complying with law and fulfilling the
Government pledges, Again, Congress
passed an act providing for the resump
tion of specie payment on the 1st of
January, 1S79. For this the Secretary
is now preparing; but lie is governed
strictly by the provisions of the acts
of Congress in the premises.

The great need of the country to-da- y

Is the solid business basis which specie
resumption .will provide. For years
pat the business communities have
been looking audyearning for thiscon- -

summation as theonly ground on
which to hope for a revival of business
on permanent footing. The country
wants it now; the Treasury is pre
pared for its commencement without
longer delay. The Secretary is with-
held from opening his treasure vaults
in response to the wants of business
only by the requirements of the law
which fixes the day when he shall do
so. He cannot even pay out standard
dollars for paper currency, because a
Democratic act forbids him doing so
If, then, the opposition feels itself
bound to deal in censure, let it go to
the fountain-hea- d to Congress to its
own representatives, and heap its abuse
upon its own acts, passed there by its
own leaders and their supporters. The
Secretary of the Treasury is governed
by law in all his acts and transactions.
and his faithful devotion to the duties
assigned him, and his success In bring.
ing the financial system of the nation
to a specie basis within the time spec
ifted by law, without disturbing the
world's exchanges in the slightest de
gree, will give him high rank in his
tory as a financier and statesman.

A new association is forming at
Washington known as the Enlisted
Labor Association. They propose to
urge upon Congress the passage
of a law by which one hundred thous-
and volunteers may be enlisted forfive
years for military and agricultural
purposes on a reservation of the gov-
ernment. Twelve skilled mechanics
or artisans are to be in each company,
and one regiment of each corps to be
engineers exclusively. As soon as ten
thousand men shall be enlisted they
shall be sent to a reservation, and
upon their arrival shall survey and lay
out a city, and commence the erection
of suitable quarters for a permanent
ettl cment, preparing the ground for
agricultural purposes, and developing
the mineral resources ot the country.
Each corps to be furnished bv the
Government with seeds, stock, farm
ing implements and tools. The vol-
unteers are to receive the samenav as
the soldiers of the regular army, and
every person so enlisting shall upon
nonoraDie discharge from the service
be entitled to and receive a patent for
one hundred and sixty acres of land,
as now provided for by the homestead
act, and in lieu thereof to one lot
within the limits of said city as he
may elect, every alternate lot to hn rn.
served to the United States.

One hundred new Fall; Samples,
and the new Fall styles Fasliion Plate
just received from Wanamaker's at the
West End Store. Suits cheaper than
ever. A new feature Introduced this
season Is the prepayment by W. & B.
or the express charges upon all suits
costing $20 and upwards, where the
money accompanies the order, thus
giving our citizens goods at Philadel
phla prices. Among the rules of this
hous- e-

One Price. I Cash Payment.
Full Guarantee. Money Returned.

Fancy noie paper and envelones
n boxes at this office,

The

7 E LEPHANT
GREAT EUROPEAN

Railroad Exposition,
AND THE ONLY ONE ON EARTH I

Which Tent Titan of the Times will exhibit,
in all Its overshadowing and undi-

vided vastness. at

St. Mary's,
Tuesday, October 18th.

BRINGING A

Stupendous Menagerie of Unfettered
Mammoths by Monster Special Trains;
Three Ponderous Locomotive Loads

of rare Exotic Beasts and Birds ;

The One Great Separate Circus of the
World on Sumptuous Palace Cars.
Alone owning and exhibiting a Herd of

7 Elephants 7
5 PERFORMING BABY ELEPHANTS !

In combined and simultaneous acts.

THE FIRST AND ONLY

PAIR OF NURSING TWIN BABY
ELEPHANTS

Ever exhibited anywhere,
TO BE SEEN NURSING IN THE ARENA,
But 80 Inches high and less than a year old

A LIVING ELEPHANT
BORNE HIGH ALOFT

Through the public streets.

A $22,000 Two-Horn- BlacK Rhinoceros

The only one ever imported.

The Only Living Horned Horse of
Ethiopa ;

The Only Herd of Twelve Camels ;

A Marine Aquarium of Deep-Se- a

Marvels ;

A Thronged and Brilliant Aviary ;

A Wonder Congress of Living Human
Miracles.

THE ALADDIN ARENA
OF THE UNIVERSE.

One Hundred Peerless Principal Per-
formers ;

A Great Circus of New and Famous
Faces.

For a full description of which see the Great
European's Illustrated News.

One 60-ee- nt Ticket
(Children under 9 yenrs, 25 cents,)

Admitting to every department of the
most gigantic embodiment of Natural
Object-Teachin- g and Moral Amuse
ment either Hemisphere has ever
known.

in the Grand Arena commencing one hour

fir.faer's CATARRH
Uures ail tonus ot Latarrn,

5r,fa.r's CATARRH towdy
Cures iteiuncss.

Dr.Karsner'i CATARRH asty
Restores the sense of Smell and Taste.
WTANTFD To cur a cue of CATARRH In
V each neighborhood, with Dr. Kaunkr

fiiaiDi, u imruui.ee it. in-- .

J. C TILTON, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Sr. Earl's CATARRH Uy
.Kenioves roiypus.

tr. far's CATARRH tall
Direugmens me mam.

Sr. far's CATARRH Remedy

cures in a 611 oi l lime.
I authorize nil dealers telling Da. Kjrsnkr'i

Catikrh Rkhkuy, to enter into positiTe agree-
ment with ech purchaser, at the time the purchase
M niaae, 10 reiuua me money uaia, should it lau U
render aalulacUon. Ask jour Uruggist for it.

EW LIVERY STABLEN
IN

RIDGWAY.

DAN SCRIBNEIt WISHES TO
inform the citizens of Ridgway, and
the public generally, that he has
tarted a Livery Stable and will keep

GOOD STOCK, GOOD CARRIAGES

and Buggies to let upon the most
reasonable terms.

fieirlle will also do job teaming.
Stable on Broad street, above Main-Al- l

orders left at the Tost Office will
receive prompt attention.

Aug201871tf

Use Dr. Yan Dyke's Sulphur Soap.
The Leading External Spkcikic for Dis-

eases ot the SKIN and beautiflur of the
COMPLEXION; for the Both, Toilet uni Nur-
sery; Ik reenmmended by Physicians. KOI.I
by I'llUGGIttTfes. Price 25 Cents- - box, 3 cakes,
tilt cents. E. B. WEJiSTKH, Prop..

July li78T(im 50 N. 1' irth St., l'liilu.

T?LECTlON PROCLAMATION
J
iVhereas, In and by the 13th sec--

tlon rf 1. A A - P t t 1 A 1.1

Peninpvlvania, pimed July 2, 18G9, en
tltlnH rAn to theinn-- act relating elections

toe commonwealth," It is enjoined
v.. .iiv 'jiviiu i, give
notice of such elections to be held, and

enumerate ia sucn nonce wnat
cers arp to lie nlnntpd. In lltirttllnnnn

thereof, I Jj. C. OYSTER, High
Sheriff of the county of Elk, do there-
fore make known and give this public
notice to the electors of said county of
Elk that a general election will be held
in said county on
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 5TH, 1378.

(it being the first Tuesday of the
month) for the purpose of electing the
ioiiowing omcers, to wit:

One person for Governor of the Com
monwealth.

One person for Lieutenant Governor.
One person for Supreme Judge.
One person for Secretary of Internal

Affairs.
One person for member of Congress

from the 20th district composed of the
counties of Centre, Clearfield, Clinton,
Union, Mifllin and Elk.

One person for State Senate from the
38th district composed of the counties
of Cameron, Clarion, Elk and Forest.

One person for member of Assembly.
One person for Prothonotary, &c.

One person for County Treasurer.
Three persons for County Commis

sioners.
Three persons for County Auditors.
And the mialined electors of the

county ot iJK will bold their elections
in tne several districts, as follows

Bcnezette
... township, at the house of

Ttlli 1 1. II..ill.UUl'lll M 1I1S10W.
Bcnzinger township, at the school

house on Michael street, near the Elk
creek bridge.

H ox townshin. at the Centreville
school house. X

Highland township, at the house of

Horton townthln. at the school
nousc, near jj. t. Oyster s notei.

jay lownsinp, at the House oi a
fred Pearsnll.

Jones township, at the Wilcox - Tan-
ning and Lumber Company's office.

Millstone township, at the house of
".J A ' , Ul 1UJ 1 O Atll II.

Ridgway township, at the court
house.

Spring Creek township, at the house
oi inos. rwm.

St. Mary's borough, at the town hall
I also make known the following:

An act regulating the mode of voting
at elections in the several counties of
this Commonwealth, approved
juarcn 3utn, ioSection 1. Be it enacted by the

Senate and House of Representatives
of the Commonwealth of Pennsylva
nia in General Assembly met, and it
is hereby enacted by the authority of
the same, That the qualified voters of
tne several counties ot tne common
wealth, at all general, township,
borough and special elections, are
hereby hereafter authorized and re-

quired to vote, by tickets printed or
written, or partly printed ana partly
written, severallVi classified as fol
lows; One ticket shall embrace the
names of all judges of courts voted for,
nu to oe labeled outside "J udieary

one ticket shall embrace the names of
all State officers to be voted for, and
be labeled "State;" one ticket shall
embrace tne names or all county oin
cers voted for, including the office of
Senator and members of Assembly, if
Votol for, nmi mombera of Oonprtsa, if
voted tor, and shall be labeled
"County," etc., and each class shall be
deposited in separate ballot-boxe- s.

I also make known and give notice
as in and by the fifteenth section of
atoresaid act, that " fcvery person ex
cept justices oi the peace who shall
hold any office orappointment of profit
or trust under the Government of the
United States, or of any city or incor
porated district, whether a cominis
sioned otneer, or otherwise, a subordi
nate officer or agent, who is or shall be
employed under the legislative, execu
tive or judicial departments of the
istute, or of the United States, or of
any city or incorporated district, and
also any member ot congress orot the
State Legislature, and of the select
and common councils of any city, or
commissioner of any incorporated dis
trict, is by law incapable ot holding or
exercising at the same time the otlice
orappointment of thejudge, inspector
or clerk of any election of the Com
monwealth, and no inspector, judge or
any other oiiieer ol such election, shall
be eligible to be voted lor.

Also, in the fourth section of the act
ot Assembly, entitled An act relat
ing to elections and lor other purposes.
approved April lutli, i860, it is enacted
that the fourteenth section shall be so
construed as to prevent any militia or
borougn omcers trom serving as judge.
inspector or clerk, at any general or
special election in this Commonwealth

I also make known the following
section or an act approved the 30th
day of January, A. D. 1874, entitled
"A further supplement to the act

1 .! U! fieguiiitiug ejections in luia uujimou
wealth.

Skc. 5. At all elections hereafter
held under the laws of this Common
wealth, the polls shall be opened at 7
o clock a. M-- , ana closed at 7 o clock p,
51

Skc. 9. All elections by the citizens
shall be by ballot; every ballot shall
be numbered in the order in which it
shall be received, and the number re
corded by the clerks on the list of
voters opposite tne name or tne elector
from whom received. And any voter
voting two or more tickets, the several
tickets so voted shall be numbered
with the number corresponding with
the number to the name or the voter.

Any elector may write his name
upon his ticket or cause the same to be
written thereon

Pursuant to the provisions con
tained in the thirteenth section of the
act last aforesaid, the return judges of
the aloresaid districts living within
twelve miles of the phothouotary's of-
fice or within twenty-fou- r miles, if
their residence be in a town, village or
city upon the line of railroad leading
to the county seat, shall before two
o'clock, past meridian, of the day after
the election, and all other judges shall,
before twelve o'clock meridian of the
second day after election, deliver said
return together with return sheet, to
the prothonotary of the court of com-
mon pleas of Elk county, at Ridgway.

Given under my band at Ridgway
the 8rd day of OctoWr. in the year of
our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and seventy-eigh- t, and of the indepen-
dence of tli c- United States the one
hundred and second.

D. C. OYSTER, Sheriff.
Sheriff's Office, 1

Ridgway, Pa., Oct. Brd '78.

Job Printing.
CARDS, TAGS, ENVELOPES,

BILL AND LETTER-HEAD-

AT THIS OFFICE.

Henry A. Parsons, Jr.,

PRACTICAL

PRINTER
O

Ridqway, Pa.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

Job Work

EXECUTED PROMPTLY,

At llowest Cash Rates.

PAMPHLETS

LAW" AND GENERAL

BOOK PRINTING

SOLICITED.

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
GUAT'S SPECIFIC REMEDY.

" " "It'TRADE MARK- -

CwUWUlCUIIUU
as an unfailing
cure for Sem-

inal Weakness
Spermatorrhea
Impotency and

Eofora Takirijr that follow as a After Taking.
senuence on Self Abuse: as Loss of
Memory, Universal Lassitude, Pain in the
Tto.i. riimn.ai nf Vision. Premature old

Age, and many other diseases that lead to
Ti.ooniiv Cntioiimntion and a Premature
Grave, all of which as a rule are first
caused by deviating ironi ine pain oi nature
and over indulgence. The Specific Medi-nin- a

ia thn result of a life stuilv and m'inv
years of experience in treating these spec- -
iui umeuaes.

Full particulars in our pamphlets, which
we desire 10 sena iree dj mini iu cerjr uuo

Medicine is sold bv all Drutr
gists at $1 per package, or six packages for
$o, or will be sent by mail on receipt of the
money by addressing

THE GRAY MEDICINE CO..

No. 10 Mechanics' Block, Detroit Mich.
UgySold in Ridgway by all Druggists,

and by Druggists everywhere.

Harris & Ewing, Wholesale Agents,
nusDurga. ujri

AGENTS WANTED.
PURE TJSfS IY SESLEU

P1VK1GES.
A GENTS WANTED EVERY

f V H E U E to sell Tiius to fam i lies.
IiolelH, and large consumers the largest stock
In Ihpmiinttpv t. utlot. e8 Of all
dexcriptiuus, "from the hlKlieslimporttMl to Hie
lowesi graue. A large uikcouiu, uuu
tumia liw.fim tr. all whn mI1 for us. Country
storekeepers, Ui iiggliitK, who witsh to sell teas
in sealed pound pneKages, peuuiem, wiyu
fact, all who wish to obtain an honorable liv-
ing by selling teas should write as for a circu
lar. Tup wt'T.I.H TP'A COMPANY.
P. O. Box am. 2U1 Fulton St., New York.

Howe Sewing' Machines.

Among the great variety of goods of
every description for sale at

Powell & Kime's
Will be found an assortment of the
celebrated Elias Howe, Jr., Improved
Sewing Machines the best machine
now manufactured they having been
appointed sole agents for ElK county.
They will keep on hand Tuckers,
Corders. Hemmers, Braiders and itur--

tiers. Needles. Sewiuit-machin- e Oil,

Thread, &c, &C. Will also furnish at
anv time detached parts for said
chine. All at ereatly reduced prices,

and will he sold on accommodating

terms with approved security.
lijDQWAY, Aug- - ao, '78. tf.

mE SOCIETY STORE.

A ow ntnroatflrtcd In Plclcrwnv un
der the auspices of the ladles of Grace
Church, with

MISS A. E. M'EEE.

as Agent and Saleswoman,

A fine assortment of goods on hand
and selected with great care.
EMliKOIDERlKS.

LACE EDGE.
FRINGES.

HANDKERCHIEFS.
LADIES TIES.

TOILET SETS.
LINEN SUITS.

CIIILDRENS SUITS .
SAMPLE SILKS.

Machine silk, thread and needles.
Also a fine lot of Dress Goods, Fancy
work of all kinds. Framed mottoes

&c. All cheap as the cheapest
and goods warranted first class. Call
and examine our stock.

MISS A. E. M'KEE.
Agent for the Society.

PENNSYLVANIA HAIL ROAD

Philadelphia & Erie R. R. Division

SUMMER TIME TABLE.

and after WEDNESDAY, DEC. 12,ON1877, the trains on the Philadelphia &

brio RrUroad will run as follows
WESTWARD.

ERIE MAIL leaves Philadelphia 11 65 p m
' " " ltenovo... llOUam

" ' Emporium 1 01) p m
St. Mary's 1 46 p m
Ridgway 2 16 p m

11 ' " Kane 3 80 p m
" arrive at Erie 7 85 p m

EASTWARD.
ERIE MAIL leaves Erie 11.20 a m

Kane 8 60 p m

" " Ridgway - 4 49pm
" " " St. Mary's 6 17pm
" " ' Emporium. 6 10pm

' Renovo 8.35 p m
" " arr. at Philadcphia... 7 00 a m
Day Express and Niagara Express con

nect east with Low Qrvde Division and li.
N. Y! & P. R. R.

WM. A BALDWIN.
Gen'l Sup't

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

Silver Leaf p&.
FOR STOVES, RAXGES, Etc.

Always READY for Use I

IV MIXING ltlfk ODOR
DUST, IU F BRUSH

Circulars Free. W. H. STEWART,
(H Courtland St., New York.

Awarded the Highest Medal at Yienna

and Philadelphia.

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.

501 Broadway, - - New York,

Opp. Metropolitan Hotel.

Manufacturers, Importers and Dealers in

Velvet Frames, Albums Gbapho

SCOPES.

STEREOSCOPES,
AND VIEWS,

ENGRAVINGS,

CHROMOS,

PHOTOGRAPHS,

And kindred Goods Celebrities,

Actresses, etc.

Photographic Materials.

We are Headquarters for everything In

tho way of

STEREOPTICONS AND MAGIC

LANTERNS,

Being Manufacturers of the

Micro-scientif- ic Lanters,

Stereo-panoptic- ,

University Stereopticon,

Advertiser's Stereopticon

Artoptlcon.

School Lantern, Family Lantern

People's Lantern.
Each Btyle being the best of its class in th

market.

Beautiful Photographic Transparencies
Stauuary aud Engravings for the windows.

Convex Gloss. Manufacturers of Velvet
Frames for Miniatures and Convex Glass Pic
tares.

Catalogues of Lanterns and Glides, with
directions for using, sent on receipt of ten
cents.

ut out this advertisement for reference,

Executors' Notice.
ESTATE of Miebael Oppelt, late of

Bcnziiiger township, Elk county, Pa.,
deceased. LETTERS TESTAMEN-
TARY having been granted to the un-
dersigned jipon the said estate, all per-
sons indebted to said estate are re-

quested to make payment, and thoe
having claims to uresent them for set-
tlement without delay.

Kunegunda Oppelt,
n2U6. Charles Luhr, JExrs.

1 .,

PRACTICAL FARMER.
i Established 1855.

THE OLDEST LARGEST, M09T EN
TERPRISING, INSTRUCTIVE AND

'
VALUABLE AGRICULTURAL,

LIVE 8TOCK AND FAMILY
JOURNAL IN AMERICA.

It a is Weekly Paper.
Acknowledged authority on all agricultural
topics and leads the van of American Agri-
cultural Journalism. Has the largest and
ablest corps of Regular Contributors ever
employed on an agricultural paper, under
an able and experienced Editoral Manage-
ment, who spare no expense or labor to add
everything possible to its value.
Subscription Terms Red uced for 1878.

PATABM IN ADVANC1.

Single subscriptions (62 issues) $2.00
In ol ubs of two do 1.75
In clubs of three do only l.oO
Making it the cheapest first-clas- s weekly.

in the country,
Liberal Premiums of Cash Commissions to

Club Agents.
Specimen Copies Sent Free. Address

PRACTICAL FARMER,
618 Walnut St. Philadelphia, Pa.

CHEAPEST AUD BEST I

THE HARRISBURG

Daily and Weekly Patriot
FOR 1878.

To all new subscribers and to all present
subscribers renewing their subscriptions

THE DAILY PATRIROT

Will be sent at the following rates :

1 copy, 1 year, postage prepaid.... $7 00
2 copies (in club,) ' ' .... 12 00
5 " .... 27 00

10 " " ' ' .... 50 00
1 copy during the session of the

legislature 2 00

THE WEEKLY PATRIOT
Will be sent at the following rates :

1 copy, 1 year, postage prepaid... 9 w
4 copies, ' .... 6 00

10 ' " " " . .... 10 0
15 " ' " " and one

conv to eetter-u-p of club...... 15 W
25 copies, 1 year, postage prepaid,

and a copy to getter-u- p or tiuD. a ou
All orders must be acoompanied by the

cash, either by check or post office order.

$6.00 WORTH FOR $3 00.
Any person remitting us $3.00 will re

ceive one copy of the Weeelt Patriot
for one year, one copy of the American
Agriculturist (the leading agricultural
journal in the United Stales for one year,
both postage paid, and in addition a Micro-
scope, such as has heretofore been sold for
$2.50.

THE PATRIOT UUUK. Or'FIUK.
Having executed the State Printing and

Binding for three years, we are prepared
to print and bind Books, Magazines. Pam
phlets, Directories, etc, in best style aud
at lowest prices. 1SLAJN K. IJUUKS, guoh as
Dockets, Daybooks Ledgers, and Hotel
Registers a specialty. Old Books rebound
Especially low rates for rebinding
Sunday .School Libaries. Address

PAT UlUr PUlJLISHIiNU uu..
Harrisburg, Pa.

New York Weekly Herald.
ONE E0LLAH A YEAE.

The circulation of this popular newspaper
has more than trebled during the past year.
It contains all the leading news contained
in the Daily Hebalp, and is arranged in
bandy departments. Tne

NEWS
embraces special dispatches from all
quarters of the globe, together with un
biassed, tailutul andgrapnic pictures of the
great War in Europe. Under the head of

AMERICAN NEWS
are given the Telegraphio Dispatches of the
week from all parts of the Union. This
feature alone makes

THE WEEKLY HERALD
the most valuable newspaper in the world.
as it is the cheapest.

Every week is given a faithful report of
POLITICAL NEWS.

embracing complete and comprehensive
dispatches from Washington, including,
full reports of the speeches of eminent poli-
ticians on the questions of the hour.

THE FARM DEPARTMENT
of the Weekly Hebald gives the latest as
well as the most practical suggestions and
discoveries relating to the duties of the far
mer, hints for raising Cattle, Poultry,
Griiiiis, Trees, Vegetables, &c, &o., with
suggestions for keeping buildings and
farming utensils in repair. This is supple-
mented by a well edited department,
widely copied, under (he head of

THE HOME
giving recipes for practical disekes, hints
lor making clothing and for keeping up
with the latest fashions at the lowest price.
Letters from our Paris and London cor-
respondents on the very latest fashions
The Home Department of the Weekly
Herald will save the housewife more than
one hundred times the price of the paper,

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
There is a page devoted to all the latest

phrases of the business markets, Crops,
Merchandize, &c, &c, A valuable feature
is found in the specially reported prices
and conditions of

THE PRODUCE MARKET.
While all the news from the last fire to

the Discovery ofStanley are to be found in
the Weekly Herald, due attention is given
to

SPORTING NEWS .

at home and abroad, together with a Story
every week, a Sermon by some eminent di-

vine, Literary, Musical, Dramatio, and Sea
Notes. There is no paper In the world
which contains so much news matter every
week as the Wckkly Hebald, which is
sent, postage free, for One Dollar. You,
may subscribe at any time.

THE NEW YORK HERALD
in a weekly form,

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
Papers publUbing this prospectus with-

out heing authorized will not necessarily
receive an exchange.

Address,

Hew York Herald,
Broadway & Ann St', New York.

VICE'S

FLOWEB AND VEGETABLE GARDEN

is the most beautiful work of the kind in
the world. It oontains nearly 150 pages,
hundreds of fine illustrations, and six
Cbrouio Plates of Flowers, beautifully
drawn and colored from nature. Prioe 60
cents in paper covers; in elegant cloth.
Printed ia German and English.

Vick's Illustrated Monthly Magazine
32 pages, fine illustrations, and Colored
Plates in every number.

Vick's Catalogue 800 illustrations, only
25 cents. Address, JAMES VICK,

Rochester, N. Y.

Billheads, letterheads, noteheads,
tags, cards and envelopes neatly and
cheaply printed at this office.

Shipping tags with or without
strings, printed or bla.uk, for sale at this
office.
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